Freshman Services Office seeks orientation assistants

The Office of Freshman Services is accepting applications for 1972 student orientation assistants.

According to Elbie Conrad of Freshman Services, assistant will be assigned to work with small groups of new students and their parents in helping them become acquainted with the campus.

Students applying as orientation assistants should have completed 30 semester hours by the end of the spring semester, with a 2.25 minimum cumulative grade point average.

Graduate students and law students are not eligible for appointments for the summer program.

Students accepted for the summer program may not enroll in University courses during the second summer session.

The deadline for summer applications is Feb. 14, and for fall applications, May 1.

The summer orientation will begin July 17-Aug. 11. A training session for student assistants will be held July 12-14. The fall orientation will be held Aug. 29-31, with a training session on Aug. 28.

Students accepted positions to work with the summer program will be required to work with the fall orientation as a condition of their appointments.

Assistants during the summer session will be paid for their services and rooms will be provided for the period of the summer program. There is no salary for the fall orientation program.

Navel cadet selected for Pentagon seminar

Navel ROTC student Henry R. Hispas will attend a Pentagon seminar in Washington, D.C., Feb. 24-25.

Nominated by Capt. J. H. Fitzgerald, professor of Naval Science at USC, Hispas and 250 other ROTC students from campuses throughout the country will meet with Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird, Assistant Secretary of Defense Roger Kelley and other Defense department officials at the Pentagon on Feb. 24.

Hispas will attend a breakfast meeting with Sen. Strom Thurmond on Capitol Hill, Feb. 25.

While in Washington the cadets will participate in Reserve Officers Association (ROA) meetings including a banquet at which Secretary of the Navy Albert will receive ROA's Minute Man of the Year award.

Hispas also will attend a Navy luncheon hosted by ROA that will be addressed by Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, Edward P. Herbert.

FRATERNITY LIFE MAY BE FOR YOU! YOU'LL NEVER KNOW THOUGH, UNLESS YOU LOOK THEM OVER AND MEET THEIR MEMBERS. YOU KNOW FRATERNITIES CANNOT PROVIDE ALL OF THE NECESSITIES TO MAKE YOU MR.EVERYTHING IN COLLEGE. NOR CAN FRATERNITY INSURE SUCCESS, HAPPINESS, WeALTH, AND SECURITY - BUT MAYBE FOR YOU - FRATERNITY CAN PROVIDE SOME NEW FRIENDS, SOME NEW EXPERIENCES, AND A MORE FULFILLING COLLEGE LIFE.

WHY NOT TAKE A LOOK??

DURING THIS SEMESTER, THE FRATERNITIES AT USC ARE PRESENTING AN INFORMAL RUSH. WE WANT TO MEET YOU AND HAVE YOU MEET OUR MEMBERS!

Information concerning rush may be obtained at the Information Desk in The Russell House and in your campus mailbox.